ABBREVIATIONS USED

BSE Bombay Stock Exchange
CAPM Capital Asset Pricing Model
CPI Consumer Price Index
CRSP Center for Research in Security Prices
DOL Daily Official List
EMH Efficient Market Hypothesis
ET Economic Times
FE Financial Express
FERA Foreign Exchange Regulation Act
FII Foreign Institutional Investors
GOI Government of India
LSE London Stock Exchange
NSE National Stock Exchange
NYSE New York Stock Exchange
OTCEI Over The Counter Exchange of India
P/E Price/Earning
RBI Reserve Bank Of India
Re Rupee
Rs Rupees
RWH Random Walk Hypothesis
SEBI Securities and Exchange Board of India
SEC Securities and Exchange Commission
Sensex Sensitive Index
USA United States of America
WPI Whole Sale Price Index
XB ex-bonus
XD ex-dividend
XR ex-right